News and Current Events :: Grinding America Down

Grinding America Down - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2013/4/28 10:30
Important Video - http://vimeo.com/63749370
Even Christianity has been "ground down" by false teachings.
Re: Grinding America Down, on: 2013/4/28 14:04
I agree great movie! I have been waiting for it to be available for free. Thank you for the post!!!
Re: - posted by richrock, on: 2013/4/28 14:24
I watched this, great documentary, very enlightening, even though I'm a brit, I can see parallels between UK/US. Well w
orth watching!
Re: Grinding America Down, on: 2013/4/29 3:21
neo-babylonic propaganda and lies, concerned merely with the fleshly polis of the day, ie
"left/right"....'moral/immoral'.....who were "more moral" and "upright" in their days but the Pharisees?.....who were more
"conservative" in their day, but the romans, as they maintained, the "Pax Romana"?
you are being led down a rat hole by the devil, you think the republican party is going to "save you"? You think that by
your human will, that you will "Take Back America?"....by your human will?....by the strength of your arms?
there is NO Fear of God in this...there is no Love of Jesus in this...yes yes yes, they pay service with their lips, "Lord,
Lord"....but their hearts are FAR from Messiah, and more canted towards the Whore and the spirit of Babylon.
i'm not unaware of the schemes of the enemy, just shamefulness. wickedness.
I just come out of supping of the Word of God, Psalms 101 thru 104, as dig with my heart the Basis's of Prayer, Praise,
Repose and of Woe, or lament...
Psalm 101......precious Words
"I will ponder the way that is blameless.
Oh when will you come to me?
I will walk with integrity of heart
within my house;
I will not set before my eyes
anything that is worthless.
I hate the work of those who fall away;
it shall not cling to me.
A perverse heart shall be far from me;
I will know nothing of evil. Ps 101:2-4

then into Psalm 102, the Fifth "penitential" Psalm, which are a collection Seven used by the Early Church as liturgy; what
broken hearted anquish!
"For my days pass away like smoke,
and my bones burn like a furnace.
My heart is struck down like grass and has withered;
I forget to eat my bread.
Because of my loud groaning
my bones cling to my flesh.
I am like a desert owl of the wilderness,
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like an owl of the waste places;
I lie awake;
I am like a lonely sparrow on the housetop.
Ps: 102:3-7
its an "orphan" Psalm, but what a broken heart, God has sway with such...God works on such a heart as this....and then
into the Soar of Psalm 103!!! those first few Verses!!!
"Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and all that is within me,
bless his holy name!
Ps 103:1
lay on your face for a half and hour,and with just Those, breath out PRAISE and ADORATION.....that's why I came here
at 0200, up with the LORD in the morning...when Duncan Campbell, was wounded in the last cavalry charge of ww1, an
d was at the casualty clearing station, after having been Baptized in the God the Holy Ghost, he was speaking that very
Psalm and the next verses IN GAELIC, which the Canadian wounded couldn't understand....but STILL, the Anointing of t
he Lord was so on this wounded young man, just hearing those Precious Words, seven of those soilders were gloriously
saved by hearing This in Gaelic:
"Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and all that is within me,
bless his holy name!
Bless the Lord, O my soul,
and forget not all his benefits,
who forgives all your iniquity,
who heals all your diseases,
who redeems your life from the pit,
who crowns you with steadfast love and mercy,
who satisfies you with good
so that your youth is renewed like the eagle's."
Psalm 103:1-5
and I came here wanting to hear Duncan's testimony to that event...His Baptism in the Holy Ghost.....and I like a fool, I o
pen your post, and more foolishly I watch maybe 2 minutes of that foul fleshly swill.
its not YOUR fault, its MINE....in Christ, I should have known better to click on such posts as "Grinding America Down"...
..it has NOTHING to do with Christ and Him Crucified....it just forwards a shadow of religion, a veneer of godliness over t
he stench of the flesh.
When did Peter sink beneath the waves?....when he took his eyes off Jesus...he who has ears to hear.
(give Duncan's testimony a listen https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=380
i'd venture to say this is a lot more profitable for the soul of those Blood Bought.)
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/4/29 8:02
I watched the movie last night with my DH. It was interesting to learn some history about how some attitudes came to be
in this country. I was somewhat surprised at how early much of these things began back in the 1930?? beyond that I did
not find much I could take away from it. I found the end of the movie sad because while many of those interviewed menti
oned GOD it was all in context of "taking back our country" or "saving America" ...the thing is JESUS did not tell us to go
out and save a country, HE said to share the good news and make disciples. For me its about JESUS, keeping my eyes
and focus on HIM. Its not about saving the country its about praying for the lost so that they might repent, come to JESU
S and glorify HIM as LORD. Its HIS KINGDOM we want to see lifted up not the worldly kingdom of the USA...
Just my thoughts. Thank you for sharing the link.
God bless
maryjane
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Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2013/4/29 11:39
No one is leading my down any hole, HW. I know how to spot the bones in the chicken.
MaryJane, what interests me about that video, are the parallels of the world in the church, "grinding down" Christianity.
Most of what we see as Christianity today would probably be unrecognizeable in the Early Church. Oh, sure you were se
e parallels of fleshly, carnal behavior, but I am talking about what passes off as Christianity, today. All the theological sys
tems that have been created, which just nullify the Word of God. Those systems are what really "lead people down a hol
e".
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/4/29 12:40
MaryJane, what interests me about that video, are the parallels of the world in the church, "grinding down" Christianity.
Most of what we see as Christianity today would probably be unrecognizeable in the Early Church. Oh, sure you were se
e parallels of fleshly, carnal behavior, but I am talking about what passes off as Christianity, today. All the theological sys
tems that have been created, which just nullify the Word of God. Those systems are what really "lead people down a hol
e".
Pilgrim
___________
I can agree with you on that, you are right there is much of today's "organized religion" that is filled with traditions that G
OD has no part of. Some of these traditions do little more then place people in bondage to men but do nothing to point o
ne to living a surrendered life unto CHRIST. Sadly there is much deception in the world today and one needs to cling to
JESUS and hold tight to get through!
God bless
maryjane
Re: - posted by rjennings (), on: 2013/4/29 19:51
Pilgrim, thank you for posting. I'm not nieve to believe a political system is the saviour of a people but it does bother me
that some interpret being patriotic as being anti-Christian. I am fully aware that we are pilgrims passing through and sho
uldn't let our affections be consumed with this world but I am at the same time grateful for freedom we are still able to ex
perience and thankful for information that exposes the schemes of the emnemy of that freedom and God himself. Years
ago God used a video concerning the puppetmasters of the rock music industry and demonstrated to me how vile the m
usic and people behind it truly were. I was shocked at the lyrics of the songs I listened to and lifestyle of the artists I idoli
zed and I changed my listening habits. Not all rockers are hard-core satan worshippers any more than Republicans are
God's saviours of humanity and I can appreciate the convictions of those who are chaffed by many who promote that not
ion under the banner of Christianity but there is good information in the video to wake people up to the vileness of Social
ism and Communism to which I am thankful.
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2013/4/29 21:18
Quote:
------------------------by rjennings on 2013/4/29 16:51:17
Pilgrim, thank you for posting. I'm not nieve to believe a political system is the saviour of a people but it does bother me that some interpret being patri
otic as being anti-Christian. I am fully aware that we are pilgrims passing through and shouldn't let our affections be consumed with this world but I am
at the same time grateful for freedom we are still able to experience and thankful for information that exposes the schemes of the emnemy of that free
dom and God himself. Years ago God used a video concerning the puppetmasters of the rock music industry and demonstrated to me how vile the mu
sic and people behind it truly were. I was shocked at the lyrics of the songs I listened to and lifestyle of the artists I idolized and I changed my listening
habits. Not all rockers are hard-core satan worshippers any more than Republicans are God's saviours of humanity and I can appreciate the conviction
s of those who are chaffed by many who promote that notion under the banner of Christianity but there is good information in the video to wake people
up to the vileness of Socialism and Communism to which I am thankful.
-------------------------
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Thank you, rjennings.
I was actually surprised Neil wrote what he did, knowing about the signs leading up to the fullness of the Third Reich.
I think if Neil had a look at the Genocide Chart, he may think differently.
http://jpfo.org/filegen-a-m/deathgc.htm#chart

Pilgrim, on: 2013/4/29 22:43
tell you what....i'll watch more than the two minutes I did.....I just skipped along, just now to minute 34,and to be frank, its
just the old "script" being played out...and frankly, after spending my precious 3-5 hours with the LORD,
pre-dawn.......seeing more of the confusion of the WORLD....it stirs me to holy indignation...this is not personal to you
dear one.....whats happening is this, as the LORD leds, communism, fascism, conservatism, liberalism, left, right, Nazi's,
progressives...etc etc etc.....dear one, they are ALL the same....a spirit of confusion has fallen over the WORLD...its the
spirit of Babylon, most definitely ant-Christ........and I could discuss this ALL with you IN DEPTH....and at the end of the
day, you would see that I am VERY AWARE the times we live in....and just off the top of my head, Phylis Schafly?...she
wouldn't be one of my choices for "wise elders".
Believe me, belove me, you must believe me, I didn't write that to argue.....nO!!! what I saying, is this whole worldy set
up....its SO MUCH deeper than mere politics, "left/right"......."ism's"...take for instance this recent Boston "lock
down"....that was a trial run....to see if they could "do it", and they can...nobody raised a concern, about "locking down" a
WHOLE city, over a 19 year old boy with a pistol.
I have two tracks....what I do in daily life, in the natural, and that's all very low toned.
the Second Track is contending with God, following Jesus, and seeking His Counsel, His Wisdom, HIS Prophesy...and
then just PRAY...HARD....two tracks....so don't take offense, I beg ye...
In my very meek op
Re: Pilgrim - posted by MaryJane, on: 2013/4/29 23:15
Neil wrote:Believe me, belove me, you must believe me, I didn't write that to argue.....nO!!! what I saying, is this whole w
orldy set up....its SO MUCH deeper than mere politics, "left/right"......."ism's"...take for instance this recent Boston "lock d
own"....that was a trial run....to see if they could "do it", and they can...nobody raised a concern, about "locking down" a
WHOLE city, over a 19 year old boy with a pistol.
__________________
I was shocked at this as well it was scary.Actually very disturbing to watch...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFlcpYdZcPA
The link is to a 6 min long video of when the searches were taking place. I want to make it clear that I am not saying any
thing against the officers doing their job. I was just stunned to watch these kinds of searches in this country. As I watche
d I just wondered where might these kinds of searches lead to in the future? These people being forced out of their hom
es are just average citizens, they were held at gun point and searched with out warrant...
We need to be in prayer

God bless
maryjane
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Re: Pilgrim, on: 2013/4/30 8:38
Well said HezWelling!!!
"Do not fear those who kill the body but are unable to kill the soul; but rather fear Him who is able to destroy both soul an
d body in hell."
BTW, I love Duncan Campbell's testimony. A classic!!! Along with the testimony of other saints who died to self, fully surr
endered, entirely sanctified, continually filled with the Holy Spirit, and controlled my God. Also, if you read the descriptive
account of Rees Howells infilling it is another example of this normal Christian experience that many sought for... It is not
something new, high or exotic; it is foundational to primitive Bible Christianity as preached by Paul. He called it perfectio
n - but this word needs to be understood properly. It was the secret of success for many of the more recent spiritual gia
nts that we still revere, such as Madame Guyon, the Wesleys, Adam Clarke, C.T. Studd, John Fletcher, Oswald Chamb
ers, Matthew Henry, "Praying" Hyde, Smith Wigglesworth, John G. Lake and many, many others...
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2013/4/30 14:51
Well, just to set the record straight, let me please say that I am not encouraging people to fear those who kill the body. Y
es, we know they are all 'isms'. I wasn't trying to teach new "ism's".
This video is only an indication like so many others, that we are in the last hours and DON'T TRUST in anything or anyo
ne except the Lord. Certainly not any particular political party.
The Government has become more brazen than ever. The "means justifies the end".
But God is in complete control and the safest place to be is in His will.
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